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MESSAGE FROM OUR PRESIDENT

"It's an ill wind that blows nobody any
good." These clouds of depression brought
good to the Toastmasters cause. Reports
from the c'ubs indicate that most of them
continued to function throughout the sum
mer; vacations being almost unknown to
most of us, resulted in improved atten

dance and more sustained interest in our summer pro
grams.

But best of all, to my mind, is the fact that every
club is now ready and eager to begin the regular fall and
winter program. There is no need to re-organize or be
gin all over as in past seasons, for those clubs who usual
ly close down for the summer. With just a little effort
to bring in the stragglers and perhaps in a few instances
initiate some new material for membership, every club
should be operating one hundred per-cent by the time of
our annual meeting at Glendale on October 7th.

By the way, this Glendale meeting will be the biggest
and best yet ; and I urge every club to prepare for its part
in this affair. Select two good delegates and two good
alternates to represent your club and see that all four of
them, and as many others as can possibly attend, are
there at 3:00 p.m. The business session will commence
sharp on time as there is much important work for us to
do. Reports will be given covering the activities of the
past year, and you will be surprised at some of the things
which have been accomplished during the 1982-33 sea
son. Then we have to select our new officers for the com
ing season, and the future of Toastmasters International
will depend very largely upon the careful selection of
these officers. We really are now in a position for great
ly accelerated growth, and with good leadership many of
our dreams will be realized in 1934. We must, then,
make careful plans for the coming months, and every

I

club should send its delegates fully instructed as to its
desires for our future policies and endeavors.

u things, we must plan for our HighSchool Public Speaking contest next season. Question-
aires recently returned from most of the clubs and public
speaking instructors, revealed the fact that the plan used
last year in judging and conducting the contest was gen
erally satisfactory; although there were a few rough
spots to be ironed out. For instance, our critique sheet
can be improved and our method of tabulating final re
sults must be speeded up; but on the who'e the procedure
for the next contest will be very much the same as last
year. Glendale and Pomona have already indicated that
they will sponsor the contest in their communities this
next season, thus bringing the number of competing
clubs up to eight; and probably other clubs will join in as
soon as their fall activities are organized. It means a'so
that we must have district semi-finals to cut down the
number ofcontestants to not more than six oreight •this
will make for a much better contest at the finals in April

There is another matter that I would again like tourge upon every club. Now is the time to organi^Lw
dubs in your vicinity. If you never have tried it, sZ
what you can do; it is an activity which you will find in
teresting and enjoyable. You will be su%rised, too at
the ease \vith which it can be done. If you don't be'ieve
duh"?pn®^ Chamberlain who started San Diego'sclub, Leo fechmid, who organized clubs at Seattle and Ta-
coma; Paul Shenfield, who set the ball rolling at Pomona •
and our newest organizer, Olin Price, who is organizing

that"tTlf dSihl It is work of this kindthat will double our membership this fall. Let everv

you aTef club-and there
Your club, no doubt, has received its copy of the new

Prospectus; containing all the needed information t^
neip you in your organization endeavors. Any of the In-



ternational officers will be glad to assist in any way if
you need us, and will appreciate the opportunity if called
on. There will be some new clubs introduced to us at the
Glendale meeting.

It may be too late now for your club to sponsor
another group before October 7th, but we hope that that
meeting will inspire you to make the effort, so that you
may report success at our next Council meeting.

We'll be seeing you! At Glendale, on Saturday. Oc
tober 7th.

Paul Demaree

"The words are well culled, choice
sweet and apt." (Shakespeare.)

BERKELEY CLUB
We have never missed a meeting this summer! And

attendance was almost perfect. At the election last week
we picked the cream of the business men here and our
Executive Committee reads like "Who's Who." Pres
ident, A. T. Adams, of the American Trust Co.; Vice-
President, Lewis Parce, of Manhattan Laundry Co.;
Secretap'-Treasurer, C. E. Betz, of the California State
Industrial Compensation Bureau.

Dinner meetings every Thursday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Berkeley Y.M.C.A. With the fine enthusiasm shown by
our members and with an excellent group heading the
club, we look for a banner year.

Visitations from other clubs will be appreciated.
We want every Toastmaster coming this way to stop and
meet with us. Every effort will be made to start new
clubs in this vicinity and at any moment we may descend
on Belvin Vincent and his San Jose Club ready to corral
and bring them into International's fold. This is Re
porter Ben Rickli signing off with greetings to all his 'Y'
friends around the globe.
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INTERNAT'L. annual meeting
AT GLENDALE, CALIF.

The delegates, alternates and
friends of Toastmasters Inter
national will take over the City
of Glendale, California, on Oc-
tober 7th, when the Annual
Meeting of Council and election

2m wi'l be held at the
•D T • . Tuesday Afternoon" ClubBuilding, Lexington and Central.

Business session opens at 3:00 p.m. sharp, whenPresident Demaree will call for committee reports on ac-
Lvities since the Council was held at Coronado tWs
Spring, and for nominations of officers. Glendale Club
has sent bulletins to all members of International and

sSmb'lf. ^ bulletin during the latter part
The banquet will be held at the same place at 6-30 p

m. when some 300 Toastmasters and their guests will'

lyTadii chickens prepared by Glendale's love-
The speaking program will be a Home Town contest

riif 0"?, representative from each club describing therneiits ofhis city. The idea is not original, but patterned
a ter the California Realty Board's annual contest Six
minutes will be allowed each contestant and there will be
no criticisms of the talks. Judges from all clubs present
mil select the winner who gets a prize. There will be
p izes for the club having the largest number present so
you should start now to make reservations. Send these

By winning words, men's hearts are conquered."
(Milton)
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HEADS UP"

These times have been hard on all sorts of
organizations. Attendance has been below
normal; collection of dues has been slow;
members have allowed business discourage
ments to affect them in their club duties;
and some clubs have folded up without a
struggle.

No single club or organization has any right to as
sume that it has suffered above others. No organization
with a real excuse for existence needs to fear for the fu
ture. No organization can afford to give up and die in
the present conditions, if there is any way for it to keep
on. NOW is the time to come out strong, both for pres
ent possibilities of service and for future growth.

Toastmasters Clubs have suffered with the rest, but
have survived with a minimum of casualties. This is in
part due to the ideal of low cost to the members, which
always has characterized the Club policy. In still great
er part it is due to the good which the members have de
rived from working as Toastmasters. There are busi
ness and professional men who today owe their balance
even their sanity—to the relief from business strain
which has come to them through the study and prepara
tion of speeches and through the growing sense of power
in dealing with their fellow men. The club has sei'ved a
real purpose as a stabilizer and mental prophylactic, in
addition to helping men make better speeches.

In this day when every organization is having its
struggle for existence, there is no excuse for any Toast-
masters Club to give up its efforts. The need for our
work is going to be greater than ever in the years just
ahead. The opportunity for service is increasing with
the growth of the movement. The only way for us to go
is forward, with heads up and eyes front, facing the aud
ience without fear or hesitation, omitting all grunts and

TKEA? AnSiPATED ""0 RE-
_ _ Ralph Smedley

The fault, Dear Brutus, is not in our stars, but in
ourselves that we are underlings." (Shakespeare)

ANAHEIM CLUB

RendeivoJs" "oron Z"" ^^®ted in the
perfOTm. meeting night and watch us

During the six months following July 25th Presi
and Sec„.

Prognat'd?.K'tT^
thur Porter; Publicity, Walter Tavlor Rut n ^

Sneir

and the'2oirdEo7AStfmTnd
We find our three-men criticisms excellent nno

preSaSn^'thl another organization andSr covering enthusiasm and presen-
meetings, then Zw oZ^poTnU.'''' consecutive

Inter-club visitation continues to interest us Wc



grown to be a big boy. During the trip to Santa Bar-
bara via San Fernando Valley we heard that President
Paul Demaree drank hard cider. If this news gets to the
ears of his fellow board members of Anaheim Y.M.C.A
my—my!

The NRA has raised dues in our club. However, it
helps the pretty waitresses and the boys contribute cheer
fully.

Olin Price, former Anaheim T.M. has organized a
club at Huntington Park. We will help them get started.
The organization meeting September 8th was well-at^
tended.

"The world bestows its big prizes, both in
money and in honors, for one thing; and that is
Initiative." When all has been said and done,
there is no greater incentive to originality than
the study of as many of the really great artists
and their work as is possible, and originality
and Initiative go hand in hand." Elbert Hubbard

LONG BEACH "Y"CLUB
That earthquake shook us into renewed activity.

Our trusty T.M'er "Bob" Gossom, the smiling General
Secretary here, has had a special Toastmasters Club room
built into the rehabilitated Downtown 'Y.' Here we get
under way for the Fall with the opening meeting set for
the first week in October. President Floyd Todd, Vice-
President Arthur Shell and Secretary-Treasurer Doc.
Fairley, having hunted the bounding stag from crag to
crag, promise to supply a venison dinner to the club.
Whether or not we gnash our teeth in succulent deer
meat, or in disappointment, you can be sure the tongues
will be well-oiled and tall talks will be the order of the
meeting.
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SANTA ANA CLUB

i ly finals will be ene-™!? winner in the quarter-cLtest. the mXS A' the end of the
I greatest number of times win engraved the
0 The rules frtL LnSS wS.^ P/fented with the cup.

tee, who decided the points nf ^ "P a commit-
etc; they also specified 1 scoring, dates of finals,
time limit should be pena^zerh exceeded the
sTaL^g At»e?f
three points for seennw tuweu lor nrst place and
ballots are taken before thfeWttV sessions,the quarterly finialf?^! but at

No. 1will be decided" in aSeat ™OCote'lTth'""'"'""'
ard de?pite "?ations"^^^^^^ "P "tand-without" V;7a™ IwTS mo°28'otr^, '̂'
tendance contest havino- cf^Tv,ca+u• f ' P™bably our at-ord. Two teams we^4 formed
crats; the captains nirkin '• i^ocalists and Demo-
all members were placed on onfn ^ '̂"^.^^ternately until
member deposited 50c diirino- ti, other team. Each
the losers' deposit to be userf PJ"ogress of the contest,the winners;"a°nJ,t Xera' dwriftVh"' ° 'o
advance payment of club dues The Lrd an
and the conffratnlafm-ir r,r,n • ' Socialists won out,
tember Sep:and enjoyed by a full membersWn^"f served
Wind-up of the contest. ^ ®
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to Oer> nTrt?''
StSrs enjoyed the proceedings
fhTorleal 'uLSryleStc the hardships and handicaps eISS himself paid the penalty several times
since being made the special victim of heckling.

meth^ :rt.!:t»i?m z
rsrg^i°;he'iVe?STp*ee^^^^^^^
^•^nur'net SeStTrSsI mlths to^ £e
nn <^entember 6th. William Wright, president; MerleHalf VkT-Presi^^^^ D. H. Tibbals, Secretary-Treasur-
er; Ernest Layton, Sergeant-at-Arms.

We are starting our fall program with a t")!

SSsSSSrSeL-b:
Main Street. _ _

POMONA CLUB
The recent election gave us

dent; James

IMld'anf—sru Thatcher members
of the Executive Committee.

Paul Shenefield's plan to sponsor a high school pub
lic speaking contest in the Pomona Valley forwasucSssTull?. We are supplying speakers for the NRA
drive in this area, too. v,ave

Not only do we keep a full good durS
some on the waiting list. Attendance was good
the Summer and the Fall Program will bring the b y
out in force.
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LOS ANGELES ''Y" CLUB
Accompanied by their wives, children, sweethearts

and friends many of our club enjoyed a barbecue and
joint meeting -with the Long Beach Gaveleers, on August
26th. Intrepid Toastmasters garbed in the latest one-
piece bathing suits fished, swam and rode the bounding
main during the afternoon hours. About 5:30 p.m. Hend-
ricks of L.B. and Stark of L.A. gave an exhibition of
plain and fancy steak broiling, hot dog cooking, and cof
fee boiling. Retiring to the Surf & Bay clubhouse, Peter
Whitehill toastermastered, introducing three L.B. and
three L.A. speakers who were criticized by Messrs Hend-
ricks and Foster. These inter-club meetings can't be beat.

Preparations have been made for a large crowd at
the dinner on September 12th when we sponsor the grad
uation exercises of J. G. White's Public Speaking Class.
The affair will be held at 6:30 p.m. in the downtown Y.
M.C.A., dinner 60 cents. Dr. Matthew Campbell will be
toastmaster, aided by President Quaintance and Secre
tary Hal Greene. Several in the class are joining the
Toastmasters Club where they may continue to disclose
brilliant gems of thought to a listening world.

HUNTINGTON PARK, CALIF.
A new Toastmasters Club was initiated at Hunt-

ington Park on Friday evening, September 8th, by Olin
Price a past president and honorary member of the Ana
heim Club, assisted by four other past presidents of that
club. Max Henderson, Geo. Hedstrom, Bill Kohlenberger,
and Paul Demaree. Following dinner, the purposes and
methods of Toastmastering were explained to those pres
ent, with the result that twelve indicated their desire to
organize a club. Each of these twelve is to bring a pros
pect as his guest to the next meeting, which is to be held
on Wednesday, September 20th, when the organization
of the club will be completed.
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SEATTLE CLUB
R. A. Henderson, President of Forum Club, Belling-

ham, noticed a news item about our club in the Seattle
papers and has written for information on the organiza
tion of a T.M. Club in Bellingham. The'Y.M.C.A. is also
eager to help start a group.

Our Vice-President Ed. Hed will visit Wenatchee
Club and promises news from there as well as from Ya-
kima Val'ey points where we hope to find some T. M.
Clubs hidden away. If found, International's message
will be given them.

Toastmaster Ray Huff has left for Los Angeles and
points South. "The" T.M. Club may have a deleterious
effect on Ray but we hope for the best. With "open sea
son" on five-minute speeches, you may expect to hear
from Seattle frequently.

The Executive Committee met September 5th to
plan the Fall and Winter program. Reports from com
mittee chairmen indicate we will be active in civic pro
jects here. Election of officers nominated September
25th will be held October 2nd. Contact has been made
with the Superintendent of Schools and we hope to enter
a prize winner in the High School Public Speaking Con
test. Anaheim and San Diego please note.

Missionary work has been done among the other T.
M. Clubs of the Northwest and we believe inter-club vis
itations will result. Your reporter visited Vancouver;
New Westminster (where Spokes Club President Albert
Cox was away) ; Tacoma where the club is strong with a
large waiting list; Everett where the Club ad;
during the Summer but resume September 11th. .
ett's President Fred Downie is enthusiastic on in
visits.

'Words may become alive and walk wp and down in the
hearts of the hearers." (Kipling.)

—14
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GLENDALE CLUB
So many went away this Summer, we were com-

peJ ed to adjourn during August, but the Fall program
will be in full swing starting September 12th.

The course in parliamentary procedure during June
and July was given by former Club President A. W.
Lane. It was helpful and interesting and attendance was
well kept up.

Election of officers September 12th has all the i>o-
htically-mmded T.M'ers huddling in corners and plot
ting. Looks like a hot campaign.

The Committee on entertainment of the Internation
al Council IS happy, having secured the Tuesday After
noon Club building where there is ample parking space
and a spacious lobby, as well as many attractive features
for the visiting guests.

"How forcible are right words." (Job)

SANTA BARBARA CLUB
Under President Owen O'Neill we have attained a

full membership and the programs keep up in sustained
interest. We maintained an average attendance of twen
ty at each meeting throughout the Summer, not bad for
a club whose total membership is 26.

We find that good programs, opened and closed
promptly on schedule, help thegroup more than anything

We have received emissaries from Ventura request-
'"/Vi u '" aiding interesting men there to organize.Club. W(mt be long now. The Public Speaking
f San Luis Obispo, California, 112 miles from here,

nas a peripatetic president. He visited our Club and
nowIS preparing to start a club in his home town. When

functioning, you can look for a
r'lstrict in this area.
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PASADENA CLUB
President Goodhue took a group of Toastmasters to

Pine Canyon Dam where he is one of the engineers.
Looks like a flood of talks on Dams this Fall.

The Executive Committee met and planned our next
six-month program. Each weekly meeting was out
lined and considered by the group, aided by our Critic-
Instructor.

We expect to open the season about September 19th.
Lively doings will be heard from the city where the side
walks are taken in at 9:00 p.m. Owing to our proximity
to Los Angeles, this is necessary.

"His words are a very fantastical banquet, just
so many strange dishes." (Shakespeare.)

CORONADO CLUB
After six months at the Country Club our meeting

place has been changed. Toastmaster Mauck came forth
with his El Cordova Hotel, so that's our rendesvous now.

The joint meeting and dinner party with the San
Diegans, at their quarters on August 28th, was our most
important event since the July Council. These affairs
are always successful and this was no exception; a fine
speaking program, music, entertainment and dancing
made, it an evening to remember.

We recently have tried the one minute speech idea
in place of current events, with considerable success and
humor. We are still hammering along at Phillip's text
on public speaking, and are achieving good results.

Our semi-annual elections are over. Stanley Ridder-
hof is now president; Harry Perkins, vice-president; and
Hilding Weisgerber, secretary-treasurer. The new re
gime is starting off with active preparations for Glen-
dale and expect to secure the prize for the speaking con
test, so watch our smoke.
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THE CATALINA CONFERENCE
-tr Toastmasters who attended found the PasadenaY.M.o.A. carnp ideal for a week end vacation. The dis
cussion was informal and held between expeditions for
fish, swimming and other sports.

Results of the conference—that International must
continue building definite programs for local clubs with
whom close contact must be kept; that more inter-club
meetings should be held; that Districts must be formed
at the earliest possible date. These ideas will come up
before the Council of International at Glendale Be on
hand to discuss them.

rrv, 9^ Club is now one up on Santa Ana.The one being that small bass caught by Pasadena's
piscatorial expert Johnson. Knowing the propensities of
these fishermen, the above is published in the interests of
accuracy.

Words do well when he that speaks them pleases
those ivho hear." (Shakespeare.)

ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE
. In six words that trade mark tells the story and

brings home the bacon. No wonder it is one of the best-
nown and most valuable slogans in American business.

If you as a Toastmaster stood before a microphone
or on a platform before a blindfold audience, what would
sell your personality and bring home the bacon?

Your voice—man's best asset. Mightier than the
enemies' guns.' Why not keep it in good tone. sISging
has proved to be one of the finest methods to strengthen
the vocal cords, create a pleasing tone, and help a speak-

1 "^^®ra"ces at the proper pitch while
Srity^ correctly. Sing your voice into
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CORONADO COUNCIL
Those of our members who were not able to attend

the Council meeting and Banquet at Coronado last July,
certainly missed a fine opportunity for relaxation and en
joyment. All of those who attended carried away with
them very pleasant recollections of the occasion and es
pecially of the efforts which the members of the Coron
ado Club had made for the entertainment of the dele
gates. The use of the famous Coronado Hotel had been
secured for our meetings and its setting and conveniences
were much appreciated by those present.

The business meeting was well attended, delegates
being present from all clubs excepting Los Angeles and
Seattle. We also had a representative from the Turlock
Club, which has not yet affiliated with our International
but expects to this coming season. The session was call
ed to order at 3:30 p.m. by our president, Paul Demaree.
Our secretary, Jean Bordeaux, was unable to be with us
owing to illness in his family; this is the first meeting of
International where our genial secretary was not in at
tendance and his absence was very much regretted by
those present. We also missed another familiar face,
that of Clarence Marshall of Pasadena, but his absence
also was because of business matters which had to be at
tended to.

The financial statement from our Treasurer showed
all outstanding bills paid and a balance in the treasury.
He also reported that almost all of the clubs were paid up
to date and all but one club had fully paid up all arrear
ages for the previous season.

Discussion was very generally entered into by the
several delegates on matters which were brought up for
decision, and the entire program was very constructive
and definite as to formation of plans and methods for the
phases of business which required action. A nominating
committee for the International officers was appointed,
to report at the annual meeting in October ;also a publi-

—18

cations committee was appointed to consider the advis-

SSnaltSr ~
Glendale was selected as the place for the next

Council meeting which will be the regular AnnuafmeeLmg on October 7th, and the session adjourned at 6:00

At 6:30 p.m we assembled in the world renowned
Sus rfna^tffn ^ enjoyed one of those sump-
So^s Ex^ukS'fln this hotel has for long years beenlamous Lxquisite floral decorations on the tables and
colorful corsages for the ladies with white carnations for
the gentlemen, made a most delightful setting for the
occasion. About 150 members and friends enjoyed the
evening program. cnjuyea rne

Dwight Miller of the Coronado Club nre-sided at the banquet with Leo Hansen as Toastmaster of
the evening. Neil Nettleship of San Diego ?ctS as?en
eral critic. Spe^ers were Otto Idso, of Anaheim- Dr
Taylor, of Long Beach "Y" Club- W Cliffnr/i i
Long Beach "Gavel" Club - D^ C J
of"GiendM ^°hnson, of Pasadena; and Harry Finlay^of Glendale. The prize for the best speech of a Sous
WCMo?d «?<i asecond pSe Svv. c^nnora bmith The first prize for a humorous talk

SK Jelrand't'̂
in'oS\^-sfor'}°'' interesting gatherings

Following the speaking program, the Coronado Plnhhad provided aprogram of dancing in theS?oom aNn
launch trips on the Bay for the delegates whfso dTsiJ^dThese indications of the thoughtfulness of the comm [tee
sr;7nS5
Holiest plain words best pierce the ear." (Shakespeare)
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THE AMATEUR CHAIRMAN
At last—what we've all been look

ing for, a practical handbook on the
proper methods of presiding and con
ducting small groups, either formally
or informally. Written by the Fouruh
er of Toastmasters Clubs, Ralph
Smedley, and published by the Toast-

masters International at fifty cents a copy. While
compiling it, Ralph wrote to and received from Toast-

F Pliih Ipaders many suggestions which he in-in thVhand?Cok^ read The Ama-
S Chairman and bought a copy, which was immediately aSrop^fated by the head of the house, wbo asserte
it is the first book on presiding which was intelligible.
No matter how you say it, we had to buy another copy.
One™f the features is the splendid topic mdex authored
bv J G White, to which were added subdivisions sug-
gLted by Frank Paulding. Before going to the printer,
the copy was thoroughly studied by many of our toast-mlstefs who made notes of suggestions and criticisms
fir consideration by Mr. Smedley when making up his
final copy. In short, we now have a book written by a
Toastmaster for Toastmasters,
ideas gained during the wide experience of the author
and put in a form readily available for use.

Officers presiding over ANY group will find ihe
Amateur Chairman a ready and invaluable aid,
as it does all the points of opening and closing meetings,
ruling on parliamentary questions, methods of prepari g
and outlining programs what to do and what not to^.^^
under practically every difficulty imaginable.
of fifty cents a copy is most reasonable and we reco -
mend this vademecum heartily. Orders may be s® ,.
The Toastmaster or to Ralph Smedley at Santa Ana
fornia.

—20

OUR OTHER PUBLICATIONS
Copies of the new PROSPECTUS are now avail

able. These neat brochures are of handy pocket size and
give a complete history of the Toastmaster movement,
with particulars for organization of new clubs, purposes
and ideals for which the organization stands, activities
sponsored by the clubs, and other general information. It
also contains the constitution and by-laws of Toastmas
ters International, and sample constitution and by-laws
for the use of clubs now existing or those which may be
formed in future. Copies have been furnished to all
Member Clubs. Any interested person may obtain a
copy by writing us and sending in the price of 50 cents.
Toastmasters who suggest to friends in other cities that
they form clubs, should send said friends a copy of this
Prospectus. Outlining as it does all the steps necessary
to organize, the book should prove useful and most help
ful in spreading the movement.

A few copies of issues No. 1 and No. 2 of "The
Toastmaster" may be had by sending requests to The Ed
itor, naming the number and quantity desired. These
bulletins cost about 11 cents each delivered, so don't be
bashful about sending stamps or money.

Our President Roosevelt has ruled that anything is
legal tender. We're with Roosevelt and not at all snooty
about money so long as it is accepted by El Senor Don
Frederico Eley, Custodian of International's money bags.

VICTORIA, B. C. CANADA
Frank Paulding's two public speaking classes are

organizing to start a T.M. Club here. Once started, the
group will affiliate with International. With Seattle's
Club just across the water and New Westminster's
Spokes Club, it will not be difficult to start a District.
Rumors reach us that San Diego hopes to be the first
T.M. Club to organize a District, Watch out, Clark, we
may beat you to the punch.
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GAVEL SPLINTERS
By Clarence F. Marshall

Then there is the Toastmaster who
wanted to get away from hearing
speeches at his Club, so he spent ma
vacation on the Midway of the Centuiy
of Progress listening to the barkers.

Speaking of vacations our latest fish
story concerns a Catalina trip when we simply took the
fish off the hook and threw 'em back in—having caught
so many the day before. _

Less we get absent-minded, October 7th will soon be
here. An International Banquet! and wave pawned
everything in the house. Well, we'll just
borrowing because me and "my lucky star that I hitched
myself to (the luck was all mine) are going to be among
those present.

It's a good idea, maybe you know some strangers
My star and I will be lookin^for you at Glendale.

NRA stands for many things judging from the way
people are coining phrases Applied
Clubs we sincerely trust it means—NOW RETURNb
ACTION. Action, backed by a good program, will put
your club up among the lea(^rs.

Hope the NRA gets after "ye editor." He just
works us poor reporters to_death.

In case NIRA dosen't get him—we want to present
him this month's bouquet of Sweet Alyssum . (Note to
Ed dictionary in soak, what does Alyssum mean, any
how?) He certainly is getting Toastmasters Interna
tional in the public eye. Ji^t like grape fruit.

That makes us even. He knows the extremely odd
"Mclntyre," and once 'Will' Rogers came to our house
(by mistake.)
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And regarding Action—International's new year

starts October 7th. Get out the old resolutions and put
a little more e'bow grease behind them, SO THEY WILL
WORK this year.

A sweet project for International would be the com
batting of unjust criticism of worthy enterprises. Think
it over, Toastmasters.

So long! I Editor says I must practice my "me—me
me—me" exercises. Our Club opens next week and will
I surprise them!

FROM THE EDITOR'S CHAIR

We like the program planned by Glen-
dale's International Club for October 7th
when the Council meets to elect officers and
plan the activities for the coming year.
Harry Finlay, Assistant Treasurer of T.M.
L, has pepped up his comrades in Glendale

and indications are that a large group will attend.
Letters from Frank Paulding at Victoria, B.C., Can

ada; P. A. Conrad at Montevideo, Uruguay; Dr. Fong
Sec, of Shanghai, China; all indicate that the Toastmast
er Club idea continues its steady sure growth. When
clubs in such far away cities are operating, we will be
truly international.

Our Catalina reporter omitted to mention the sun
burn resulting from the conference there. Also that
when jovial Art Johnson plopped in for a swim, six
whales left for points West. Art visited Avalon Bay and
now wears glasses. Might be the sun, or perhaps the
cellophane bathing suits cast too strong a reflection.

Santa Barbara Club deserves some bouquets, getting
two new clubs started in this year of our Lord, 1933,
merits a whole flower shop. Congratulations to O'Neill,
Smith, and their sturdy colleagues.
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We have just finished reading Ralph Smedley's
'Heads Up.' And notice he has his own version of NRA's
meaning. Gavel Splinterer Marshall has also coined a
phrase on it. So many of our toastmasters like to have, a
second chance on replying to a motion that we must not
insist that its meaning is "No Replies Accepted."

Pasadena plans ahead with a vengeance. Mapping
six months week by week is the height of something, we
can't think what. Pomona's Club is leading the way in
helpful community work. Founded by the Anaheim
Club, Pomona rapidly is becoming its Papa's rival.

Long Beach 'Y' Club certainly must have a 'pull'
with Bob Gossom. Eeeemagine building a special room
for those hyperbolical tongue-waggers. And I can vis
ualize the tall tales which will be related by those nim-
rods of the Queen City. But a venison steak—now that
wouldn't be too bad?????

Los Aneles' reporter didn't mention their new con
stitution and by-laws. We worked on the documents and
so did T.M'ers Peter Whitehill, Frederick Hershman and
Paul Quaintance. The Committee actually composed two
documents which met the approval of all members. St.
Peter has noted this achievement in his good book.

What about The Spokes Club at New Westminster,
B. C., Canada? Are they going to let Victoria Club carry
the banner alone. We hope to hear shortly from Green
and other old timers at New Westminster.

Anaheim's reporter deserves commendation. Had
his copy in ahead of time, and plenty of it. Lucky my
blue pencil was sharp. And Joe Elliott is President.
He's the man who devised Anaheim's plan to create more
employment and distribute more money among workers.
Also he's the Toastmaster who once introduced your
august Editor by saying "Bordeaux, humph! Last time
I heard that, was when they de-loused us prior to em
barking for return and demobilization of troops after
the Armistice." Was my face crimson! How'ya? Joe.
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Every Toastmaster should note what Anaheim Club
for

HuntiSon pS!''clrto?nly wewe'̂ in^hfway'tTbeS
ter and bigger things when so many clubs report thev
are organizing new groups. Keep it up. Friends Whra

-tfetiesrSn S
Nearly all the clubs report aiding the NRA speakimr

campai^, and many of our groups have, taken over en^
tirely tlm Community Chest drives. Los Angeles Com
munity Chest leaders asked the L. A. Club to furaish ^

SJit1K'commTttr'''̂ '̂;n How about your oSsiSActivities Committee, are they publicizing the fact thatyour members can and will aid worthwhile civic Soiects
in speaking campaigns? projects

The Gavel Splinterer is off again, we notice Throwing big words around carelessly, making heart-reS
E^or'̂ fn blames 'YeEditor for all the woes attendant on a columist A

anThis''gS obliterateall tnis griet. She makes most excellent tea toasted

S homTlTrnmLh"'' ""y'"

so 8e„d alons a cheery letter and a check in fuh If
ProviS tbe^Tii V®,? check you can omit the letter,provided the check doesn't bounce. Let's keen our
Treasurer smiling. Not only that—but your editor hatesto contemplate seeking another job. (Who snickered ?)
devot^d^rS Speaker and Debater is a new magazineaevoted to the encouragement of public sneakintr ar,^ oi

'"EnS"- /""J'ft'" P' "2 Hieh MborTftndon Wc'
li '•= 2". 6<i, per aninm, post friote our good Americanese" that means about 75 cLts a
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year by mail. Floating a loan we subscribed and find the
periodical excellent. So far as we can learn, there isn't
anything similar published in the U.S.A. The articles
are interesting, pointed, and authored by leaders of pub
lic speaking in England and the U.S.A.

Tom Butler, President of the California State So
ciety of the Blind, and charter member of Los Angeles
Toastmasters Club, says that during the week set apart
for the blind, his slogan will be "What the Blind Are Do
ing."

October 29th the blind folks of the State open ex
hibitions at San Francisco, Oakland, Los Angeles, Santa
Barbara and San Diego. Various articles designed and
made by them will show the scope of rehabilitation work
for the sightless. An opportunity for the sighted to see
what others have accomplished solely through touch,
hearing, imagination and education.

Here is a work deser\ing publicity and the Toast-
masters Clubs could put on a public speaking campaign
to promote this worthy cause. Literature on which five-
minute talks can be based, will be supplied to all Clubs
requesting it from the Editor of the Toastmaster.

"MY CLUB WAS LEFT OUT!" Don't let it hap
pen again. Send the necessary information to the Ed
itor TODAY!

Your club has been doing much good for its mem
bers and for your community. Tell the world about it.
News items are welcomed from all our Toastmasters
Clubs.

OBEY THAT IMPULSE!
NOW.

WRITE THE EDITOR

Flash—The first program of the Huntington Park
Toastmasters Club will be presented by the Anaheim
Toastmasters on September 20th. All clubs in this area
are urged to send visitors to the meeting. Get this group
started with a bang!
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15.

THE FAMOUS FIFTEEN POINTS
Toastmasters Interaational, Inc., is Organized and Promoted

for the Foliowing; Reasons:

• jp PROMOTE the growth and establishment of ToastmastersClubs throughout the world*
. TO SPONSOR the publication of the "Toastmaster," the official

° Toastmasters International, and the means of informingall Toastmasters and Toastmasters Clubs.

• TO PROVIDE literature and other assistance to make possible theestablishment of Toastmasters Clubs.
TO PROTECT the name Toastmasters Club in order to confine its
use to dubs conforming to the standards and regulations estab
lished by the majority group through Toastmasters International.
TO STANDARDIZE and maintain as nearly uniform as practical
the procedure and ideals of Toastmasters Clubs.
TO UPHOLD before all the latest and best principles of public
Speaking and related conduct and procedure.
TO ACT as a medium of exchange tending toward the improve
ment of Toastmastering.

clubs in solving and overcoming problems
and difficulties which may arise in the organization and function
ing of such clubs.

TO PROMOTE friendship among Toastmasters Clubs and Toast-
masters.

TO SPONSOR friendly competition in public speaking among the
member clubs of Toastmasters International.
TO SPONSOR contests in public speaking among organizations
outside the Toastmasters Clubs, such as the High School PubUc
bpeakmg Contest.

TO PROMOTE the technique of tactfully giving and gracefully
taking criticism and profiting thereby.
TO MAKE the name Toastmaster a mark of distinction and of
recognized ability in public speaking.
TO ESTABLISH the place of the Toastmasters Qub in the life
and work of the community.
TO PROMOTE a friendly, mutually helpful liaison between Toast-
masters International and the Young Men's Christian Association.
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